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. 11Flosi Fouts.
Well, the tesehtnie otthe World, and

Herald, and Daily Naos are beginning to
Meldtheir legitimate fruit in the works of
their apt disciplesofthe Fire Points. Mur-
derand rapine ate let loose in the haunts
of treason,and themiMenalres of the Fifth
arenas—the aptionlaters In gold, and stook;
and merchandise—who treabled at the
idotaries:of Gettysburg and Vialsbarg, am
Asir oard-pa.laces began to tumble to
pieces =der the concussions of our guns,
and hoped to effect a diversion in favor of
Jars. Davis "by a resistance to the draft,
have been visited in their brown stone
mansions by the wild beast which they
have been petting and pampering for

• Siker* purposes. We 'thought it would
come to this. When the Fifth avenue
"and Five Points, the opposite extremes
of New:York societY,locked hands, verify-

.- ing the old apophthegm, that extremes
do sometimes meet, it just occurred to us

that the association might lead to a rather
untanctfortable familiarity. hereafter. The
Patrirdeas of the avenue have fed the Dan-
toamind thelklursto,sod theBobeopierres.of
lbe pries iiith the blood which they, have
distilled-into, treason for the piebitkuis of
the purlieus, forgetting the while that en
Ignorant and depraved populace like that
of New York—the mere sow, and sweep-
ings, and-reran of the sewers of foreign
Capitals, although useful at en election,
end a good servant, like firs, in itsplace, is
like it, a terrible master. And now they
find to their 'confusion—these very- purse-
proud fools—who are interested, above all
,others, in preserving the good order of so.
-eddy, and keeping down this fearful itle-
ment—thu the devil, whom they UV) con-
jured up with so much middy, is no re-
specter of potions or of property, and bat •

hungry undiscriminating fiend, who has
a Mate for xdok.rsolts and bijorstaie as

' well as them, and licks his chops with in-
effable delight, es he measures their own
oarosammind speculates how ,thy will cut
up intoroasts, and how Liu will "tallow in
the kidneys." Poor, rich men ! who buy
libraries that you never •read, and know
no, Bible or Constitution but your stock
IsdiersOdstory, is but repeating itself in
bat;yeu,- ill net the events of the last few

• dayilifie you into unwontql thought, and
admonish you of the volcano upon which
you have been sleepinginfancied security,
-aid the dingerous character of the tools
which you have been so carelessly lien&
ling ? .A little more of the scenes you
have just been witnessing, and you would
have been startled into consciousness and
conservatism,- as, witha galvanic shock.

it Posilble that you oan mast another
..- lesson? Must youtars, yourselves, before

yinout maks tip your minds to put your
incendiary newspasers into the fire?

And flarwous, too, thespine of liberty,
who stood so,bravely pledged to protect,the

. Teepleof New York spinet thetyranny of
the Gummi Government, how feeble _lnd

. tremulous is he in the meanieof 111:ewn
hounds asthey bay open-mouthed'around

. him, and witkuneomfortable vicious, no

doubt,.of the unhappy fate of Ammon flit-

ting over his disordered brain! "Good
friends ! Sweet friends! Let me assure you
that lem your friend. You have been my
friends. To prove my friendship, I have
sent my Adjutant to Washington to have
the draft stopped'. When he returns you
.hall be satisfied. Separate, now, and you
can assemble again whenever you please."
But Emus was no Arms to exorcise
the devil be had helped toraise, and seems
to have incurred therisk of sharing thefate
if this, who undertook to expel each spir-
its without authority. "Send away those
bayonets!" was the hoarse and ferocious
answer, but the Governor was non-planed
atthis.turn of affairs, and 'concluded that

.
it was the better part ofvalor to take hiss-
ed/ awii. And now he waits thereturn of
his Adjutant.

Well, let him wait. The orisis—the
terms* point in our history—is just now

reneibnO, nnd '.ere wait, too, anxionzly, but

oonlidintlAtohear wlmtherthe Government
ii gest thp occasion. Is cannot falter
-lug ',alres,dy -once hesitated in u

llko elm hi that Bate. • The draft rout
-new- go =stenos inthat city, althen,J).. it

should neasitaitatto its destruction. Tile
people are well dhiposed everywhere to

' submit tp.the-exigensiles of the times. If
our rulers should_ prove as weak ea to give
anima under the Menaceof • New York
mob, it may prove the signal for a general
msolt. The people will ski the Govern-
most, if ammesary, in enforcing the law in
that city. Paris `arelaw to Prance in the

--lira of bar great revolution,because Paris
' ism Franca. New york, thank God, is not

America, and cannot:be allowed to give the
law to this gent' country. Woe to her if
there is not conservatism enough in Ler ,
lutist .to save'her :from her own muudillet
AToe to the GivernMent, if it should
-disteltinsuck en extremity, with so many
Ssilihnuready xsUy to its support!

4-''-=`" —Pursuit 'of ;Act.
' Titanium** correspondents are al.
isidypreparing 03,431150111 for en obriously
upsetsdfailure on.the part. of Gen. Mrana
to puma theretreating rebeht... Tharoads
* they tea tuy utareader It

possible.-'This is batanimism.' of UM old
story on the Penicluds, where our army
toed sum but one mils a day, tails the
roludateeld accomplish six, or nenmars.

should thinkSi 4a.
ohs di

-Toads ,are. bad, wit /4 1-

• s lamp &my,
• feisiti ni" g

siaitd mlus ioa
ificoilam wagons,tabo,' sqd svfreaat

termama -raids air& mash gres91•fitie,:sarg a.'0744_ moths; army isionvid;.a, . • triga- ham rams;41(18i1"*U7.17
of that arc.merely the ob"a
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to take eller in Itiohmond.: It is enough
that he nod& have allowed Ulna to cross
'the river, and make a clean thing of it,
without knowing a word about it until nt-
terwards, although it was anoperation of
nearly two whole days. He should at least
hang upon theirakirts andrear, giving them
no rest whatever, if he cannot absolutely•

head them. If he refuses he should be re-
moved at once, and .with him all the Divi-
sion Commanders who are so cowed as to
be afraid to strike them. Now is the time
to finish up therebel army of the Potomac.
If it gets bank again, there is no Copper-
head who willnot be ready to swear that
there are at least 2011,000 of them.

very wide of the draft
and the exemption. Had the Abolitionists,
instead of the slaveholders, revolted, and
undertaken to upset the Government and
dissolve the Union, nine tenths of these
rioters would have eagerly volunteered to
putthem down. It is the fear, stimulated
by the recent and glorious triumphs of the
Union arms, that slavery and therebellion
must sneer, which is at the bottom of all
this arson, devastation, robbery and mur-
der. And this fact 'mould arouse every
devotee of Liberty and Law to oppose to
the rioters the sternest resistance.

T►e Attack on Chattestoa.
An officer who was sent down to Port

Royal by the Eltimer's Court of Inquiry,
writing on Tuesday, 7th inst., to a friend
in New York, says:

"Before I can communicate with you
again theflre of the war will have concen-
trated around the city of Charleston. Ad-
miral Dahlgren sends tomorrow the ad-
vance guard of the attacking squadron,
which contains among other vessels, some
machines intended to removeriver ebstruo-

Tar dispatch sent by the Associated
Press agent in New York, yesterday, stat-
ing that "Om retreat ot LOA now bermes a
rout," and whichwe thought a rather high-
coloring of the fact referred to, rested, it
now seems, on a dispatch from Secretary
STANTON to Meyer °POINT, which was
copied word for word.

done, to the rendezvous off the bars. The
following is an estimate of the ships and
foroe to be engaged

Letter of the King or atom to Admt
rat Foote.

enorsawl
Dawn Toss. Goats. Mem.

Ironclad yaw Irooddsit.—.. 8.488 2GI ' 40
Mown Mist* Wabash....--. 4.203 40 460
Dam sloop Powhattan-- 2,4115 1 300
Ironclad Weehawken.— 814 100
Dean sloop Hotuatoulo ....... 1,240 1 800
Swam ganobat Paul Jonas— 81k1 103
Steamer booth Canaltna--: 1,163 250
Steam gunboat Olmszons— 860 - 230
Irou.oladilootsuk— 814 100
Doom gunboat Consmattgb._ 855 260
Ironclad Boapeco.----. 814 • . 100

Do. Hanoi 1/14 100
Stamm gunboat fiebagos.--- 838 5 10

do Huron.—...— 607 100
do Otowra --...., tOT lee
do Seneca....~.. 607 100
do Wbooob lckon 607 'DV
do Marblettss4— 607100

818 OPINION OP VIE SLAVIIXOLDIRS' ESTILL-
WON AND SILATSZT.

It is well known thatAdmiral Foote was
in the habit of receiving letters from the
second King of Siam, with whom he be-
came acquainted when in command of our
fleet in toeKing's waters. The letters are
autograph, and evince much intelligence
especially with regard to our affairs. Thii
is apparent in the letter which we are able
to present today. Considering its date,
we may be surprised at the clear apprecia-
tion which it shows of the relations of
Slavery to the war. The King does net
hesitate to speak of the forces of the ene-
my as "Babel forces;" and he "earnestly
wishes, success to the United-States, GOT.
ernment,and the complete suppression of
the 'MUMSRebellion." Then again, mark
how cleirly he sees the fatal consequenees
of a failure to deal with Slavery. "Il
Slavery," he says, "remain unimpaired,
you will be exposed to all the perplexing
difiialtities of the past." fie then declares
himseif. for "the complete annihilation of

Total —..„.---- 17.095 156 9,210
Screw ships, barques and smaller craft.

are attached to the fleet, but the above is
probably all the Admiral will put under
fire. The iron clads are in excellent con=.
dition, workmen having been sent South
from New York to put them in trim. The,
fight will not be arapid one, u it was sup-
posed here, from inkling', gathered from
the Admiral, that the "fob" is to be
handled carefully andfinished welL"

Free Though► and Free speech at
Siavery."

it is interesting to read such generous
words of sympathy from a foreign 'over ,
sign. No such words have come from
Bugland or Franoe; but then they are civ-
ilised.

airy Cost.

This letter had been anbmitted by Admi-
ral Foote to the President and his Cabinet,
•ll of whom read it With much satisfac-
tion ; but he hesitated to communicate it
to the public. Only • few days before
leaving Washington, on his way to his
honorable command at Charleston, he gave
a copy of it to Senator Sumner, with au-
thority to use it as be should think proper.
Now that the excellent Admiral has been
removed by death, it has seemed that the
letter ought to be generally known on his
account, as well as from its intrinsic val-
ue, and the Senator has consented to its

PoLacz or Tint Brooso i nio.
lisrucor.. Elloas.Koy 21. 1S3.

Oormardore A. HFoote, rag Gaon. Gf No ainioOppi
Weawits FLO:
Leas Sat: I look with interim interestfor Amert-

on Intaaligencie. I see by the papers that you ars
honied with air impertaht and optical par. Mo-
on%tatelligsnce annocutoot your .brildeint succeass
on theTennessee, Cusibmisnd, and ItissistippiPon'
in the Pining of tone Pansy, Donato), and the
town of Llolumbus—the strongpositions of the rebid
forms. We earnestly wish soccer to the United
States Government, and the complete suppression of
therecklaw rebellion ;and at the same tune 1deeply
repot thatany of the Southern biome bays good
themielves In a pinalikin .her the u.sintsbance of
the United Mates Goverinuent must he attended
withsuch sad coneequenoo to them. TO* alternate
successes and dlaraers indicate that the Potash",
must hen bloody, andwe swaistitnalSor a protracted
ons. We wish sod we expect 7..112 triumphant sea'
rap; yet we conf.se that the intiallgence ersolitlid
Lanoline*suggests the possibility that the itioditad
States ray bectime two Pepubilcs,which tous
rucisedingly modem" prospect.

btuaild the United.Susie Government be Inner
foil In the Foetal wart and olaveryroman WPM-,
paired, you will agent be exposed toall theperplex.
Wig •1110•111t•II of the paa. The complete aoriltdise:
don of Slavery aloe will pus all end to tlia
dlattirblog element" whichbare kimetwed the pwsimit
rnpitue. and watch unchecked: most fades) efil
aws rata 0050 m the Moro.
I have learned with pun that you has remind

two wounds in your intent engegoments, and rim
thankful that they wets we slight se not topotent
yo torn vlgorouuy presecuang your alltioup.rtant
wart.
Ithink of you moth while you ors contending

witha etubborn foe ad wishfor youand your glori-
ous country loth trlranipbaand suck paw. as will
bring bice. every State to tie elegise/ie., and pia"
the peas sad pranwity althe whole sod nampalr.
ad U1•00, epOLI a oiling boos. Iwub, too, tae otit-
eeraalprevalence of the baritone principles of 7000
_celstestad Declaration of Indspoodoeoe—squel tree
non topi in the poscas of life, liberty,and hap.

puma.
74.1•Zoontho pot my health has teenfrail, but is

now Popo. lug. My pals., too,has bean ut.dago-
log INT.Irs, but Is warty completed. Write woes
700 tan. Lind records to all the members of your
tamlly. louts troy,

IitPAWATIENDULNNII6I3.,
booed Si.gotPam, itc., Sc.

Mr. Seward and tke"B h Trade
willuilapsmoras

A short time ago Earl Russell stated in
the House of Lords that representations
had been made to the Federal government
of the feeling in this country, that- that
government intended systematically to in-
terfere with the legitimate trade of Mata-
moros, and intinusuon had been given that
this country, while submitting to the sever-
est interpretation of the law of nations,
would not allow hostilities to be carriedon
under pretext of that law against a lawful
branch of her commerce.

Earl Eneseirs dispatch to Lord Lyons,
giving instructions to the effect above
stated, is dated April 24, and Mr. Seward
having been madeacquainted with the con-
tents, replies on May 12. He says that
"at:dimity, and quickly,as palaces, cities,
States or empires rise in the tales of "The
Arabian Nights" under the waving of a
wand, or the utterance ofaspell," the trade
of Matamoros robe from a pretty barter to
a commerce that engaged the mercantile
anuvity of Liverpool and London. It was
really a contraband trade, and the Peter-
hod wag among the first caught. Since

, th,t. interested persons, most of them his
own countrymen, had exerted themselves
to produce thei mpression in England that
the United. Statesgovernment intended the
eyatematie interruption of a lawfulbranch
ofcommerce. Be deniesthisemphatically,
and states that Federal cruisers hies no
other instruetteate than those with which
ourgovernment have been made acquaint-
ed. He.points out that no complaint has
yet been made to him of the decisions of
the Americanprise courts. In conclusion,
Mr.Seward lays: ',Happily, theoperations-
of the army and the navyon the Missis-
sippi seem now to be likely to break up the
Laud wayover which thetinlawfat trade
in question was intendedis be carried, and
to remove theremunerative temptations to a.
continuance of that-injurious andforbidden
commerce.

The NewToth Rio
la an editorial onthe ?lotand the riot-

ers, the New York Trlbtme *bye:
It is absurd andfutile to attribute this

outburst of ruffianism to anything ens
then sympathy with therebels. If, as some
pretend,it results from dissatisfaction with
the $BOO exemption, why are negroes in-
discriminately assailed and beaten almost
or quits to death? Did they prescribe this
exemption? On the contrary, are they not
almost =Sternly poor men, themselves ex-
posed to the draft,and unable to pay the
$BOO. What single thlig Imre they dew
to =pose them to this infornall cowardly
rufilanlinn? What cat be alleged against
then, unless it be that they are generally
hostile to the enveholdere rebellion? And
howare the drafting officers nsponsible for
the $BOO clause?

We may justas .well look the facts in
the foe. These- riots are "a Are is the
rear"on our country's defenders in the
field. Thsy anin purpose and essence a
diversion in favor of Jett. Davis and Lee.
Listen to the yells of the mob, and the ha.
tangoes of its favorite orators, and you
will find them suraharpoi with "aims,"
"Abolition,""BlackBepublican," deannon-
tlons of prominent itepubliesae, Tan Tar-

s~~?~aa'"l;+Yi-,~: ~~: ~~''t3""ia~':`~4 '+~. '...~~:"L::..5..r". ...-
n, ~ ..,.~v , r >,.+~cF. ~ .

The New York Tribune, of Wednesday,
says:

One of. THY TRIBUNE Editorial Corps
caned on Admiral Paulding, at the Navy
Yard yesterday morning, to solicit a num-
ber of shell', to tensed as hand-grenades,
for the defence of our office in the con-
templated ettaok upon it. The Admiral
oheeefully furnished them, when the gen-
tleman remarked that be hoped to return
them all unused. "No, sir," the Admiral
very energetically replied, "I hope yonwill
not! Yon must not return one of them
Their place is among the rioters. Plant
every one of them in Printing-House-
Square to-night. We must have free
thought and free speech, at any cost."

&XIRICU agents are reported to have
been bully engaged in South Stafford-
shire, England, hiring minersandFiddlers
to work in Pennsylvania.

MILITARr XOTICES.
PROVOST MARSHAL'S 071108,

}Ma MITI= or Picuee.
Aliritian7 lath, nu

BSISTENOE OF WAFTED0.5311111 —Prepaid@ .111 be remind at this
*Moe until RION =DAY, July ild. 1863, at 1
*Work p. at, for Boarding and Lodging Drafted
Mao, loom the time of theirmolting at them Head.
• mienuntil theyare dieciierged or trunshrted to

lendesvous about tobe enabluked bare
Maui the number of men that tau

,rigteditlut the plot el Boardingand Ludglng sop-
InMoly.

^Mud mill be made, monthly, thrcrLit the Pro.
.amt'/what Gestersre 00:e.

Maawards met For Bearding and Lodgieg most
.Bat mooed lamp Cents par day, or for Boarding
Owe, Thlrg

I. W. ZIEKtR,
Oapt and none. Marshal, MI Dist. Pa.

44TILte
110•12r, a..naaa s. mostlsad Marktof realm, r

Pittabargla, Pa.. July la. 18.th)

whtAINTKNANOE OF DRLFfisID
kitty —Prepassis will be received at this

aloe oath P3llDel 11011filliG,July 17. 18113, at

10o'd cob. for BlARDllitti APO 1.0D0115112 dratted
nun, from therms. of tbelv reporting at thew bead.
garnet. until they the dboberged or transferred te
the rendeavons about no be estenllebed hare.

Bidden .td 'We the number ofmen they can
furnish, .ad the twice of boarding and lodging wpa.
rotas.

Payment will be mode moetbly by the Provost
Genera.

The .emote cost for board and lodging meat
not exceed holy ants per day, or thrboardingalone
thirty mote. J. 113.8017 701118,

Captain and ?rower Martha.
ipittatd rid OW Peens.

now. or teniumear.
Bid Maria Pennellvenb,

to tourist Meet, rithebergh

[o•StrBSTETUTEB.•—•etibittillited will
he erearleed et this atlas loom.= the boon

of tenand cue eieelect deity, op tiff the day when the
person drafted to ordered to tepee .

Vaned pence. desirous of prseebttnt substitutes
most pia' megala wring to tee Board, station the
day tee; *lll appear, .d 'Meg the entetltnte's
emus, regdeuos. age, mul whetheren this's.

When the suboltute Is putted and morn to, the
dratted-men wti tee.lee • calWhat. that..kie is nos
properly anbye:.t todo military deity derby the Om
for whichhet wasdrejled, br news at having Madill

ee soceptatle enoeutnte.'".OP MO.
The payment of threebundrei dollen to the tom.

=hetet. r of InternalSerious In this Wilda,
on presentation of We duplicate tomtit.at this of

Ibin e. or
to

the imp on which the perian belted
is oraered to rin. 'OA eoliths Ms prom to a ova.
titbit'. test heIs ttelietharged from farther Bobble
wader ado dno.:.

°BBB 011 LINDER £Oll.
The following to published tram the regnistions of

the Provost A 1111312 0311311i. for information of ell
oasoarnent

The character and amount of'eidetic, requisite to

deride the uestion ofdiequolification es amount of
ego mint beq detenttheed by the Board of Iltrutiment.
Boob disquaßilostion shoed be clearly arid tally
proved to the Based, heave exemption 1$ granted
under this Om. The following ntleashouid he are.
fuoy ingerded, :

The adidevit of the person claiming exemption
must. Inall cues, be required, suppotted by me much
of the following testimony ne cast ha obtained, or
may be deemedregulate t

I. By an anthem:Waled extract from the legal reg.
nary of births. U there be any such registry.

a. Byany other authenticated documentary eel.
dm= tending toestablish tie bet ofage. •

B. By the etederit of the parents.
A. By the eflidevits of such other respectable per.

sons (out lea then two) heads of bmillea, as are
most tritely to be infbemod on tint' gobbet.

The amount of evidence hereinrequired to .stab.
fish • claim to exemptiou 10 the least which the
Board should accept; end If In any aim tba Bard
has thane todoubt the character oraulliclanny of the
evidence presented, It should bonne granting the
exemption, unless such additional proofes.it may re.
quibble produced in On to be considered, without
delaying the huidnees of the draft.

.The wither. should. In all are swear they s
heeds ofLonnie, end ere evident"' of the county.

-D EaTriD DUN ..itli.Po UT
hem the tine-al Markt' ea the days mentioned be-
LW, vie

BitTUSDaY, JULY IB—Thane tram the Mist,
Bound, Third end )birthward; Pittsburgh;

THURSDAY. JULY gii—littb. Binh, Bernath,
algbth lath wards,Pittsburgh.

BLOBDAT, JUlaST—lnterrenorrille, Temperance.
'We, Ware PlUnbargh, Moiongehela Borough.
South Pittirperry,B4mingtutul, heat Rtrmleahem, .
SPLeeeparL Marabrab, West .Llisabeth, Pitt ton,-
ship, claim. threa,gennsod Peebles.

TUVADAY, JULY 41—Wilkine township, Patton,
Venoillee, 21.1sabetk- 1 111illn, Jetlereosh-Snowdon,
Boldwto. Lower Bt.OW. Invion, Boost, Upper it,

Obarthste, Booth Sinew North a *pile,
lklblasovh, Idoce;OttwoeatAnd Neville.

• , J. RION ÜB.
Clintalaand Froward, llosaholpd Dirtzlot.

Jun. oilldw. • •

Ari'LLOA.Mfla
roa ExEns.r,Tlorr:

•

Warotbar than ;Atoka! OliablllthLi writing.sor
oougaahod by ppiioo or offbeat, will Do koala by tho
bond of XordLoot of lb. ICH District 01.15enne1.
'via% bottom too biome of two sad five o'clock
GMIJ, until bats rdafi it 48 Toaxtb :ot.• Pittaburatt.

Applicantswill , taosd to the aldeme in wtittag,
In toofloat Moo, atistwi staitaaa sad riadaboe.
whoa ft will Do noattbsod. sad the andasois alled
Wieldy fa OrRaw ifPair itainkr. whin nig'Gip
..altb au marstrlbistimio. WAN "kra•

117 coPbbof.ds oftla blood bl
.1
Itroollamot. •alum soma,

bum bib prewt trArabia. tef tok..ro.

jr&l,RECIWITB VAIiITKI), for the
..

•Ih lostounit P. C. or any teat
Poofolltellielaiihnints saw in the COL Bloch re.
=it wilt nein ane hominid dollen bouttir.
Tiitaty.idaeAdorn will he pa&is Idiom!el Poo°
es warn tate the Uni hteW tertioe.

he Gear inioneatien hob* al Pica TO i'
Stun, °goodie the Peet

• _ 16. 5.4108Am 8D.,FM.Lime; hat ItaniUolAM"; etl

Qpo mONb-5b oy bbe. powdered, for
JJIIII3IIIY L OCILIM

PUBLIC .rowcies.
DIVIDEND NOTION.—:-'ihe Frei
Meat, Unseenand Comport for erecting

Midge aim the Allegheny giver. eppielte Fitts.
ro.gn, I: the Coon', or Allegheny, here this day
declared • I:le'dend of One iidier end•I tit.. Cents
oo ajebsham of the opl Stock of the Ci matt.
which will Art veld to titoeihtldere or their 1. gal
repountatiree, ci or After the lien hot.

W 11091130126, e.t.a.,
Pfttehtirgh.Jail let-rite!) ttrttood

LOLN tau sa-
thuelted tocontinue toreceive subs,ripth

for the 6.20 Aix Par Oust. Ponds, until the Lt of
August next All Agents who,have been aiding • LLI
;Awe continue untiltheabove date.

JOsHIJA 11/I.IfWA, Loan Agent,
At MUMS. Wart • i7O

Oman ofTblrd and Wood 'trots, Pittsburgh.
iffalw

%MCI kllllOO2lllll Os. uoarear,
J.ly 13:0. the& J

DIVIDEND.—The Trustees of the
Pl,tabrinh OM Compeer have this dee de-

°lint a dividend of TWO DOLLA HO Arlo IfOrkli
0611Th per there, en the motel stock 4 the oom-
paa3, payable fortbwith.to atorAhoidere tr• bet, legal
:epoweetallt4 a. J At/113 hi. 011111.11Y,

p.14:3t Tr.ceerrr.
Orinai or q syrinx IWISPOaTATION VP., t

flltrrinch, klay Mb, ltnk
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN to
the Subscribed* to the Moak ar the Wed,

ern Transportation Company thst an seseastneat of
PITS UI,t.LABB ($5 00) PEIt 811A112 has been
levied open the monk aubseribed,payabbs at the *Mos
at the Tn.aeruivr, at Pittnbqrgh„ ea or before the
15th day of /tint, 1863, and is like amount every
thirty days thereafter, natil oil:tends° nodded

lip order of the Booed
p2:Stra A. J. 2JotiOwlr.T.L.Pforttal7.

Vence ALLIGiIIoY111101•1101 CO.,
PattObarati, Jett 6, UM. I

ir?DIVIDEND—The President and
Dhetters of the A•logtoir.?. Intuoutee

hey* We lot declared • Dividend of tle0 DOL.
Lead AND lift If 41118 (di 50) per 'hue out of
theearning -sof We lut sin menthe, peyable to Block.
Loldera enand spar Mender, the idth Inst.

I,7:Rer D. BOWE, Pecretery.

10.ILLEOTION.—Che Litiokholdero of
the Lithe lime Mill gun asliroad 00. WS

hereby notified that in Flectlon will be bell Ter
Proament end Ditectpni, to mere for the enaulnii
yaw?, on MOILIaY. the 27th day of Julnext, at
the omen el the Company, la Temperanoevlbe, be.
'wean the homed / and 4 o'clock p. m.

1e27:10t 2? AI Ma Win LL, Prmident.

DIVIDINI.).—The ttookholders pt
the Pftlaborak dt -Allashans Brldp Co. (at

Ilatdetret,)ors hanks PCB. d 'Bat • Dirlisad of
ft/u 11 PCB Oita. has this day be so declared, oot
oI tko profits of Mt last ■a mouth., paphle forth-
•ltb. raemr. tl.8.13811.1.4, Tramper.

WU,

dry or 41) rsorrimsdrus.orris.

O/ALAND PROPERTY FOR SALE.
-A. Lt of ground containing two saes and

k ny.slue pinches, utrutm edicts's( prop:ay of
Jobs Young, lag, on thenorth. sod W. A. smarty
tag, on the wen, on contra. el Niagara sod Chutes
streets. This lotis beimtlfally lutatood. is autOount.
Isfar from the brow of the h,ll, gad Tat overlooks
the course of the riv•r. Iswet :enrol, and Ma:Sod
with lineholtand shruhherY. APO: to

1117 B. Stot.si ti Jr 0 4., WI roorth

AT W.LLAllVeitiUttliii—A two-story
Brick Dimino( linos, of totes rooms, for

widt IA60 feet trout by260 deep; • well of good
waist. fruit trios gsspe rbrobtery, etc., alt.
taut L ., the antes of sten sod Osntrestreets, are
miasma walk from the Eluoloo. also the %noising,
lot, mote else, wlth• b, tat hocis of tour roans.

VI.peon end tenniapply to
big & umgtuktset • & PONS, at Market

pOGLASS ALANUFAOTEIRERS.—
The naderehrned to premed to contract lor

Mere delivery 11UPITIBODOS OttUNTI
&SSD WOK, 10 large ormul quenttlits. •

Eamon= —Kau& /hol?. it Bast ; U. r. Pen.
ataa; Leg , of the Arm of If, L. taboos. t ICo.

Icot be um et the ht. CharlesHot,l daring 1111-
day. the 17th hut.

By methadduct A. H.BLIIIIAII,
11It:St kr...Aeon, Bantinidoa Co Ph.

as r itirclurst.

WiP. HEWS. & CU., Na 185 LibeLy Street, Pataborgh, Wholarals Gro-
om, Orromlartoo Strushlar. A. 4 do•bn la OuLL.
TM PItuDUOL, rtruVISIOSS, OAOuti, LAID,
BUTTZU, LUGS,OBZGZ, Ir, WI, Sc.; MOWN&
MOOG. GRAIN, SUDS, GBIOAN tall; Dutra;
YISOITS, Se.; SSE.? sad LOOM,

BlUStiis BU Y 888 ATIBNTIUN i
200 boom Western Eason.) Cloomeo;
100 do clot°, Catalog do;
00 -do Bamboos - do;
00 do altos largo Crown do;
16; do Corm= do;
300 boob. °bolos run.drled pplks;

In atom sod for silo by
RZIID A WILKINION.

1/1 113 TAboity stmt.

.I.AM MAY reard'AisliD to supply
United men with tnletttntst. Any Duster of

ImtaUtatea &Haying willbe taken.

11. S. BOLAN

Jyttl. Foirrth Ft., Istdoor .bare &Ott field.
u TA Y lAnt will attend to preparr

v. tug the
CLAIM Or DE&MID HMS

Farexemption, at Ms ogler,
104:10t

AUl;l1V1r NVTJUri

mportantand remmptary mu t], trade eater of

HATS,
Ili -VIM OLTT 01? BBOOKLIZI,L..

Cossimar-tag THURSDAY. July le% and =dins
Dasabaz 18C3.

JAIIIIII 11. PRILII2IOIr.
Wlllr.ll by Amtlon,at hi. Warehome, corner Ray-
mond and Willoughby Omit, Brooluyn, L. I. os
awry Thanday during theammon, the maim maw..
thro or hi. OS.nt6o,Orry, mammoths on THURS.
DAT, Jd7 lete, 1f621, at 11 o'clock, when he will
oder a faille, of

rya AND WOOL HATE,
Of .ors desseiption, to lots tosnit pitchman. In
ogling the asteatlon of the wads to the above an•
nottobsomat, the undersigned by to Maio shit in
donna be thiaminlb. mine principles tbst have
character zed those of the putt wt l be stonily ob.
served. Teel will not only embrane his main pro.
dacton. but thom of other minuifenterrue of wail.
mown nyntation,thus nouringbatch nab • varied
.ml complete smortment of styles adeyted to the
ninon.

Oran* will be received from these not able to ai•
and, and will be IndSatisfactorily.

lire nets will be pmpuedfor inspectlna by Oita.
bps. on the monttnifof the sub.

The entire ollottnge will be told without norm
JANIS H. PhbfiTIOE. Auctionmr.

Oontignmanta of Hats. Hatton, Trion:Map,
and Buser booth, are solicited, and will be sold on

I Instal)• tam. 117:1120

rseaohs, BuIINTY & BACK PAY
T. WALTSE DAY.

OUXBAL GOVIIINILISAT MOOT
H.. 100 nai a, Madoor bdrno Qo agusms.

wounded Sadism ohs ban Won in the tailb
flop:Donny

end P gree paeton.n 4 hose eernd too
pars ate mho =Mien to the$lOO illc#e:ty. Soldiers
discharged by roma of dietese, ue entitled to Ptio
*ma Widow of Welkin whodie ee its bided go
the estelne are entitled to pension and the . IWO
Bounty. ito go.

<Mani' Ototms, of even desuiptioa, creamilyat-
tended to No charge nude In anyoar entil the
mew Is cathoud. • ' 119:1 WI In

MEW GOODS.—axeing just.returned
from the gas; we bars now to stare ids eaten=

dye issortownt of sears SSId desirable
BOOTS AND 5M3.0E18

• Adapted to theseason.

Dealers oan be suppliedwith LaDtlir, SLIM'
end 001LDElltiliB pow,ttarrsna lad FANCY
stiOill,at a alight advance for atoll, et

ono, Azaliaii,BoNa 00. T
14 TL. mrn•r.Woodand snort► nth

OENTRLL DitUG KURA
03-rher Ohio mid Mona t3iroob, ,A hAmy

OEO. 4. viar.rryPeator

SPARKLING SODA
TAUNT kautanisB, •0

ictirrhydam. prucclptim aocontely asaapeand.
al. •

ESTRLY.-Taken up, ratuaingolkton lap In the cab c 4 the Bfs
%monism, on the alibi of Job-h.: la; own
IldinOlL id&EAA with a whit•itat 00 Ins forehead{
loom lltto 18loom old. 'Donow will Onto for.
word. Prong abuses Fand-Itiorton.
away, origin willbeold notordlog to 10w..1 ---

Jtiltat k 8. asiooji, Onto} of Pollan,
,• .lAA.Tifirti6/1101,

Plzn a. J 4 14th. D. ISaLf

RE*ARD...I willej TWO HUE
DBIIO,DOLLIIIB AA AAD for lb* BRUT

ud costiollaa of the pulldeOaths whoban bon
nttlii glu td,the mut, of,slytaw atistrA of
nitebtargli,. • B. C.A

pto MIMINSTAMPai—A fall wort`
JAIAna al Itemine,litesepoL h,ept ere hand et the
Mama BangingU Zro• 6f. W" "MS Alie*

eta ,Pentres pureheateg la riess,lee ens beef

• • !khe see 11...4.6.' T.arto

WOTIOHL—We have thly &Titania.,
XI tad ,tth u H.a MordUli in the mon sawn
of Tltataidiewave. Theifir msttlictalyla t!iture,

tit 'lutv te. tit3; '
• '

DANAL tAXAM.I, • .
ta osk, ikeswoo4;.and Want

gobs vinyl. JO& &

X'Air atorzwrzswwwrrs.
A FORTHICK titIPPLENNNITOA.N
OlLokDye etbILI • ntitlod wAn Ordlaillwe
slog the twee of Bonds tobe anotended for Bondi
hones In P• 3 of Subscriptions to Banal
ohm pees."pansdlleb October, 1142

Sec. 1. Be it ord:Med sad emetel the Mayor,db
&mesa awl edam of sbarph. ta &lad wed Coma
to Chesocol. amemblee4, mod Si. hereby ~tied 611 the
ak**qf WO as,lbst the erainattoe ',Until:Me

laa anliptem nt h
e
wedaebe !SOSO h hereby so earnd.

en as to *at Imes. the lame of Bones bearing Ifsper
ant. interee, In like meaner as Bonds bearing Mu
per cent. It.ttent, Wren AYeper was Banda may

raebanied tor the old Bondi and the Internees
thereon. es the rate of eigitty•elx per contemn of the
amount of the old Bend. and moms intend: to
mote were the holders pert,- flitarrangeiniont to
the 'our per .it. Bonds for the whole anent.

800 2. That Bonds In bee Mum thanone tbonimnd
dodata each, besting author War Am par omit. In.

' tame, may be lamed for the saws of interest of
the old Bonds, tobe szchasand mathe emnaltirom se
the B.nda for the principal, and um- be made pays•
In.atany time*not ins than twenty 1011r1 sa may
be authorised and dlos4od ty the llninte Com-
mittee.

Ordainedand enacted Intoa Law toCamels, this
14th day ofJuly, A. D. 1553.

JAM= NokULIY,
President of Select Council

Attat litossoir - -
Clerk of Select Donnie&

JOHN M.
President of Common Council.

Attest:
Clerk DI Common ConaciL

AN ORINICANCE authorising the
Gradingand Paringof Pasture alley. from Lo •

gen street to Patton Mud.
barn I. Beft ordained sad sanded by Ma Nero, di•

down toed aims 4f.PlAhfs.b, 6&fad gad Coins=
Oosactiesemegiel, sad fr is hariby waded by theas-
thorrry of taw mem, net rho Ilsoordorg aerator
be end be ishereby direeted to admire* for propo-
ealmor she Grading, Rating and Netting with Curb.
Pattonalley, from Logan Mast to Walton stoat,
and to let the lame la the manner diteoted by an
until:mum of°annals, posed Loped al, It57.

Ordainedand masted Into a law in Cloriacdr. this
Inaday of July, A. D. Ifni.

JAILIEB MofeIILlY,
President of Select Council.

Attest: IL ILlioestalr,
Clerkof fleitat Como&

JOHN M. SULU,
President of Common Council.

Attest: Hvaa 111%airen,
Clerk of Common Cornell

WlilliGlSAbt ii.veral destructive sires
have metal occurred In the oily, under sir.

cunuttances which stonily indicate that they were
the wort of Incendiary spirits In our stidst timed
Wane" the yubila safety end the weonrity of pri-
vate pr.,tosty inquire that those Innen/leo spirt
bebe discovered and pueblo& ; therefore,

the major. Aldermenand Mace Of
Pietseurah. to Moot end Go colon Omens amen-
bled, 'that the Mayor of the City be and he I.herr
byanthorisettand instructed to offer. In the name
of the oily, a reward of rive Hundred Dollars for
the discovery and conviction of the penes or puma
who set fire to the buildings recently dammed.

InBehan tioncolle JulyIt, Leh lead three thus
and posed

JAX HaAAJLII,
Praddent of &bat Ocrancil.

Attest: 11. 8.Koasow,
Mark ofalai 00,0720.a.

111 Gomm= Oacinctl. Jely 14. 1843, read flues
nuawl Peed,

JOHN ILKILIAN,
Pruddent CommonCkrandL

Attest H
Clerk uaiof OIVot=lettiindl. trieuit

AEE YOU EXEMPT?
The oconolGt•ome 1 tion of tluf ODNBOIII,-

TlOff LAM Is ookll ,6 6 aento,at
TII.

Th• BZW YOBS D ILIU ma riaatvad rep.
larly, is .

H IIVb.
841111.111 edition at LI 8. MINT ILIOULA.

TlOBB, at
ETe

Au murky zoo a,at
E N

SOLDIXIIeWHIT 0 DITIES and BIAIION.
X6Y. 100EZT 111 aNne, ?orating,La.,

E II TS
Um ollefil Dot

Ple.flOo 8 ?BAH T DALIFT, anti 0math, to

II UH TN.
Nom,. toeitalP Endins it

HUNT%
BONO BOOEB,at all kinds, at

soars.
Srno 001030511.1102 LAW and LIST 07

DISUSES 11211711.20 PHESOIS 71E01E TH2
DUET, tent post•psld, on recalid ofpia•

LOINIZES,
JOHNP. DENT,

11180110 gem..nrraATELIT:

FARM iio.ll tidiaSUllialrer,

0015TALNING 61 MISLII.

AU under fence, and to &good sista of cultivation.

Theleprovemmts oczalat of • taw BRICK DWJL-

LING. oontatniag 10rooms; Iwo 1.8411311 Bkllll

TINABIT MIMI%4th 6 room ; and good

young trete. 00A.1. uiA the Wu& turn.

tate In Baldwin lownshlp,about Ikealbs non the

dty. Inqdro ql
iihiLIT,I4I,3II.IIML s OM,

No. lib romp otisoL

ELIZALBETII FISIdALIC WIMINAS
ALLURED! 001DITT, PA.

[mama= ra DDT.]

IsT. D. N. KILL. A. 111L, PrhmapaL
la wt. IL A. EARL Aatiti4ata Prtatitel.
Mn. SABAHL INALTS. Taatatar of Isuatritote.

tal MAW aid Oraamaatal DraiAlua.
TM nazi Amigawillamtiaatta =MAT, Bap-

Umber Ist,ISAL
Tgatia—Par Itatilaa.;l an.CID Inabatilwbsil

la advance:'
BoardlnD

rat 116111=‘&111 2
PraDerata, Chat
Jailot Oho'
Islam Oiata
Noe tartan. partlaalata leadke throat&
Athlasas MaDebt:o44 at

Ds. JOSH I.SHAPES.
Vaud of Truitt's'.

DRY GOO

Sacqueo,
Clinn
Iono Blum%
TkMot
Mons
Lore
Sok "

Oncoodhul•
Wool ." .
ClAmon•

Le Lib. "

Boroho "

Ohlldnnes"
Toney Mrs,:
Blom "

TIVIN4 "

Drew Goods,
floonannl.
Naumblinso,
town,
Q2=l

GOLD DODDER/ID

WINDOW SHADES.
WIZEN, lIHOWN AID LIONS OOLOBS,

MllntPlamor 3114 nostnd at tai;

NEW OApPET STORE.
or

McFuland,Collins & 'Co
PIP= eraser.

Bataan Ma Ornaaaa4 Dam=

JUSTOPENED.- !
NEWCARPETS.;

By pudi militiathe mud 424•1•614of Me

4miaa-120114. 16,5,.-111,!41h.5it 5,641.
tennki as .ea MEM% eadag•

Wain••magitillsiscatamit •11 .

WPM, Noe -011 CNN, l!tthl,l4 103
Inths "OVUMria"62•Pa OWL

OLIVER roam= a Co.,

Dar •FOODI

Vmaw.
°mullWee
I wire&
DeWow.
Omlmam,
elealliss.
Crape D'irprautp
Sembuinot

1tilriitMlitaps013:seis.
HoopEthic' •
SalworelSkirts.
OblldreesHaft,
Umbel:We,

ten axlesta,Lew Outlnw,
Ckenteriewue
Notthewleseliewsl'WNW Whew ..

Vestibule le"
Spottid 5wim...,.,

Bstsiltuslts,
•DOOM le e,

Table Cons, JI)
isplass, 1Vaslks,

TrelosSZ:=Ara,
Chub,Cloths,
lesenseres.
Times,
mkm no.

Oettensdae,
ehe•Vg llasllas,
Visage's,
Nersilliel,

ia,, Re.

AT

ALEXANDER BATES,

21 FIFTH BTBEET
liar
rt

Country Marabouts aappllsil at raasonabla
.ees TOIL CASH. 11

DS I DILY tivOlici I
AT

•

J. M. Burchfield's,
BILLING AT .

REDUOEDPRICES!

DANCE BILIS; eary dump;
BWIXII DRIBS GOODS, vary damp:

BILL BACGOIN, sery demi ;
LACIt YANTILLAB, mei cheep:

SHAWLS I SHAWLSt Teti chap ;

MIMI GRAYS SHAWLS!
A IWp assortment of psis 'SALLIE° OEM%

at
N.A. COI. lODATE ADD ALLA= 818.
if

BJCUUUtiat rkiRISIS I

To don oat oar

SUMMER STOOK.

To mold tarryinguse uy portkot .of ont 5115-
XIS IMO*, vsbus ttstortstosd to '

Reduce Prices to Ruches Point
as wln sulks u an object with mama SO NUL

ban stook:zz.tr titto=MgaaU7r Ipt bovirit,
NEW AND .DESIRABLE GOODS
By Itzpreu so thsteastotosts oily on Wing
Naas ussythlogtowl toau nos.

Merchants sad Dealers who intim' Cash
Will and oar yetess as low.. tosay Barbra hum

EATON. lAORIII-* CO..
,1 110. U BITS

JULY frm 1863

BARGAINS
AT

77 and 79 MarketStreet.

BIIMMERGOOPS
Okalog cat at

0081' AND .14.813 TRAiI 0031:
'titans. mit incsionars, goo" mass,

csmassrs. urns. aLaria, 801117111'.
GAM USN, BILIS, asHUD.

11011,41/111111110I.IIIDWItig
121113111194

AT DECIDED -BARGAINS.
InrOnWIOLZINLLIBOOII3 Inarand

nth IWAPLIII 30t10N6 un- 7AIOT GOODS,
lain IreenWing drop so Wen.

JOILIIOII.7I7IIIk'CO.,
TimIT LID 711 ALUM" MOM.

BAULKS&

59 MARKET STREET

MPla aimicoubos of bubsi to dess

az dont toword mad towogitho

pest kw 'Wok would malt amasollb•

doitagon laris:.eilarafosd dam

touseinistoOkit Gam ,'.AU tab

4m.be outbid at prima •

=I:2IE

Imo GIMATPT. Alii,
,Walutro inror Gamut

• '

vim sitsim) Tsui war:
!NIMBI= 1 afftllllllll3Scan=ramDamiss._____olstbaths toins4llolo • ft ogife

".a.r at
=M. irosnonra aarm,

usimanoune,„ lumr,
-

,

.....I.l"!Agit
Ma missimitertbiligaitir Umlibido.;
bi car WheissiliDadsaa as sualell oat
e'iOa* will be bead Actiodt• ommetaiildi at

akin answitiplabree. RIDAbgellibill NAM
s eall *on WIberm Well.thaRTIO ow bon&
al !Wakewe ma ihs tiribs,lFlt laUrge*,

D.B. 1LLCC1R111........:111,. .

MACRIJII /lc GLITIMI
Ittbillt/312,2"E1dei

Beam Pocfl sad tba MEWL . :

arATorc-.ltaminit* vo.;
Nos. 17aro 19NinaWit,.

poismaividd
-

-

,

aqua lan*
oisors.wash •

ionatiatol*.•
Tis lowAdo AS id*we INAsaiiiifto

maks note 6, OWE NMmon= BOWEIIIMV-011its vel. r•
,WOTII3II-411pumas uidebtedloihs
,43 _ruingof las. DAIII s 01111108 eats es,
Assilif So sal lama JAMS./L

~.4s as oil alassar lam gee astise.ad to mak thebosimmt of Gs Msatmsea tramalW6Or Oa sm. . DULL

prrnsozah,hblie,A.a.RR. .a sashorisituvv by Os Mkset Oman, Is oft MU-111111011b DOLLAiaSWAIMfor Me illesswt~ffgtaaayfoUnaot Wpoem or wpmirbo sot&stoat WOW! mug, tostrayid la taraity.
VISO 0. SAIITZth Jr .

T IGHTNING FLY SILLESkiIL flies
laskads, vaunt limier to wasudaki

=gal lomisTca•
.itwwinosad maimins.

umnirmsrairilLitoms wail mailbag at 50
.00104; 04 smiths Rich ea BODIRILITIn
Taua$ ther Ikaor 'rpm

7na
• Aotuffiirtni or

gamsum luso-aux, lona Toms
B 13.

WWI "'girt& "awls: ,

;Mal iio3olll,
JIMUMNM!

'looo_WlSa.e.....W•htpifa 'Oka 11111111101 X
INSVfirit.,Alesalla onkel

uurrra erVilda 11 RIAL
u. N.wu

'WAD
buss ~u,weir ono.

MMNMM7I=MM

mar GOOD/L

.12.10 OUT CHEAP,
• • BOUM MID GLOVES.

IZE • his. Genthddenand 01116",

•rrrti
Ulu Ali. pri:11(:1:11:frit_lqe)A

Emoat a& very loy pito*, It

NsW- UthANS

RAIDOWID

NEN= KNOWN TO: AILI

DLICON',3

TIM SOTAZZLIEII =Ma 1011

Sodtri respectable dodos crinurrbink
MrWAN 25 011511 L BOTTLIL

AN A la If

ISSUNIVitsD

B IMBROLDEREES,

mactaux. a atxpirs.

T 8 Market it„,bet. Vowth ii

- muLoarr a r..nows.
11.15 TS Market St.. Ist. TO, INsisenid.

lutanist atummy,

Jll6 TS Yak*tat. bet. Tearth ttemosa,

pAlus
0111IPID WORST= RUIN

Jost rocotnd, loop taccdces of thins dodribio
goods, Inclack*colon, at

EA0:1111li & OLTDII4
1.5 TB Irtitlret . bet. Towik Jit Maimed.

PRIM. DZIEEMBLZ VD.OW3

D 0:7427-`,.431 . 0.0DB

UM,wean a 00.1,
ninzazi nu"mss.

boas

ARONATIC BLACKBERRY CARRIMATIII,

DISINTNILY, OWL/NU
NOMA AND 81INIXINICOXIWIT.

The toulasiss Wes test* m shislortis at this
rowdy.

'Dos ommootgo littkooporto :alsotosiddle.thawIshis &busby@ am. saw able rail*
sorbsSl* nimbi boyorttitytoot stionni
to the system.

_
,

_

la ate mod boriabou to the Wlf,:sad pimoit to
tbe.idtwis.- - .pro the' *AIL:, them. Is Iniabtoblot Wig
oytiatoly toned by bi busy ostiUkstsb,

.'The SoldiersFriend:"
. . ..

loth= Sad Itsuperior to sarroatittKirilli Ibr
&Dana trouble& treed hoot the hilarious sibata of
11•11007103, thee nut to the Whale by unsaritia
Ialms..

YILICINZIDONLY II

F. DAVI:DAL,
C031000:141II. 0

Ina'at .
Ala
Pat oz.Ism 0.00. St.LOWS, 11
Zara •

.01. 4.7 t, "I'
Wgra1.........11M1L • . _

•

ukPOki ,

°glairlas ASlssa:/bribe west us
Llshad war Sk Zesk,Mo..l

tinthe sOsatioa of Wm sad Meg Masulsetunes
totitsAsetydo &on abrn. ea. morbid bit=A. Mrs, or Soden, sad J. C. Seedy of
ptito, orlikaa, itollerwith tbo ONO oradmit =pod.
ea* M.ateaMaanin ln Plttobaral- Oteettreatl
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